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How many of you ever heard of and it has become necessary in a 
Bill Findley? 1 few sections to have an open season 

For one thing, he is vice-presi- to keep their numbers down to a 
dent of the National Wildlife Fed- level of their food supply." 
eration; he is also national vice- Speaking of elk, he disagrees with I 
president of the Izaak Walton those who would keep a closed sea-
League; then, too, he writes won- son on this big game animal despite 
derfully illustrated stories about the the fact it is increasing very fast 
outdoors for the Oregon Journal out I' in many sections. I 
in Portland. He says that, allowed to go their 

But, above all else, he is one of course without control, elk, like the 
the finest shots with a telephoto buffalo of old, could multiply so 
lens and a camera in all the coun- fast they would outstrip the avail"a-
try. ble natural food supply and would 

Bill puts more effort and real make things tough for those who 
skill at stalking into getting a seek to wrest a living from the land 
close-up shot of an antelope, moun- by farming_ 
tain goat or big horn sheep than 
most hunters. Findley declares we have got to 

The thousands upon thousands of take into account the changing 
feet of moving-picture film of the scene in our country when we plan 
wild things in their natural habitat wild life conservation. There is no 
he has taken, have made him intet"- room for vast herds of elk any 
nationally famous as a photogra- more, 
pher of wildlife. With the advent of agriculture, 

That is why a letter just received there is no longer the room for any 
from him away out in the Pacific of our native big game in the num-
Northwest is really an event. hers that roamed the open spaces 

Bill has been on a long jaunt before the settlers moved in. 
through the arid Southwest and the His vision of conservation of our 
wild regions just to the North, tak- wild_ creatures is to treat our conn-
ing a wagon-load of new pictures, trys1de as a vast zoological gardens, 
principally of elk and antelope. I where c_ontro~led herds and flocks of 

After making a swing through these wild thmgs go about theu· way 
New Mexico and Arizona, he veered naturally, but only in the numbers _ 
north to Colorado and Utah, wind- that their much-reduced habitat will 
ing up in the back country of his support. 
own beloved Oregon. _Ther~ are those who disagree 

Bill Finley is not only a picture- with him, but no one has a greater 
taker. He is a devout lover of the nor more sincere love of the out-
outdoors and all its wild things but doors and its creatures. 
he tempers that love with com'mon "Few people give credit to the in-
sense, and has little patience with telligence of wild things," he writes 
those advocating too much coddling me, adding: "Why, in counties that 
for the wild creatures. are closed to hunters, you can knock 

over a pheasant with a stone. In 
Yeu will get a better picture of open counties, you're l_ucky to get 

the sage of Jennings Lodge, as he within rifle shot of one." 
is called out Portland way, if r That's Bill Findley, He loves all 
quote a few of his remarks on the the wild things, but believes they 
modern system of conservation of should get needed control and a 
our wild life. minimum of coddling, 

"Wild life has increased immea~- He hasn't much use for the re-
urably throughout the West," he stocking program that turns barn-
tells me. "Elk and antelope have yard fed quail and pheasant out into 
not only been saved from extermina- the woods just before the hunting 
tion, but are more plentiful than 30 season opens, to be slaughtered. 
years ago. Back in 1915 and 1920 Many disagree with him, but al-
the total antelope population in this most everybody loves him for what 
country was only about 32,000. J he has done for wild life in America 

1 Now they are thrice as numerous the last score of years. 
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